
SERIOUS CHARGE.

Lawyer Riordan Accused
of Bribery

IN AN OLD SMUGGLING CASE

Alleged That He Silenced an
Important Witness.

DENIALAND STRONG LANGUAGE.

Sensational Episode at the Trial of
an inspector Accused by One

of Riordan's Clients.

Thomas D. Riordan, attorney for the
Chinese consulate, tne Chinese Six Com-
panies and the Chinese Merchants' Ex-
change, went to his home last night
troubled in spirit and tealiziug In a
vague way how a man feel* just after he
lias toyed with a eva and learned by pain-
ful experience that it was loaded. Mr.
Riordan went to Collector Wise* office
yesterday afternoon to be present at the
trial of Customs Inspector Richard Will-
iams, directly accused by one of Mr.
Riordan's Chinese clients and indirectly
accused by Mr. Rordan himself of trying
to obtain bribes from Mongolians. But
before the investigation was ended, or in
fact fairly commenced, the accusing attor-
ney was opeuly and directly charged with
bribing a witness for the Government in a
smuggling case tried two or three years
ago.

Inspector Williams is a stumbling-block j
in the path of the attorneys and others I
who are Interested inlanding Chinese. He
baa spent many years among the Mongol-
ians and knows their language and cus- i
toms. Collector Wise has found in him an ,
invaluable assistant, whose knowledge !
aDd experience has provided him wilh i

evidence that has enabled him to send back
many Chinese laborers and women who
came here declaring that as merchants,
merchant-' wives or natives they had a
right to land, lt is openly declared that
when a Chinese woman, imoor ted for im- i

moral purpose, is landed, ?1000 is divided
among the lawyers and others who fight
her battle before the Collector and in tbe
courts.

Since Collector Wise employed Wil-
liams less than two years ago thirty-three
women have been sent back to China.
Williams procured tin* evidence against
them and by so doing has earned for him-
self the undying hatred of the slave-
dealers and their win assistants. They ,

have deiermined to get Irm.u'of iheir j
wav and the firutr of their labor appeared !
last Saturday. Joseph Hanna then ap- !
peared before the Collector and charged

'

Williams with attempting toobtain a bribe \
of$150 from a Chinese meicliant who was !
anxious to land a woman then on a vessel
in the harbor. lie gave the merchant's |
name and intimated that he would sub- j
stantiate the charge.

A. .'. Smith, a Government detective, i
was sent for the merchant, and in dun I
time he appeared before ihe Collector. He
positively denied all knowledge of Wil- j
liams orhis attempt to obtain a bribe, and !
11 m .a withdrew afteracknowledgitig that j
he had been mistaken.

The next effort to dislodge the obnoxious |
inspector was made Tuesday afternooD.
Attorney Kiordan then informed repre- j
sentatives of tho ores- that William- nad
tried to obtain 5200 from Fong Chin, a j
Chinese. The story was mat Fung, who !
keeps .iliquor-store at 129 Waverly place,
was anxious to l*nd a woman, who was j
then on the China steamer, and that
Williams went to him and offered to make j
it favorable report on her case if he were !
paid 8200. Subsequently he reduced the j
figure to $150. Tie Chinese corroborated
the attorney's statement-,- nnd tne charges

were repeated to Collector Wise.
The Collector summoned Williams be- 1

fore him and told him to prepare for triai i
yesterday afternoon and Attorney Riordan
was asked to be present with his wit- j

Tipg a -""ft.
At 'he appointed time the accused in- i

spector with several witnesses summoned j
by him appeared. Attorney Riordan ap-
peared als -, but he had uo witnesses.
"Iunderstand, Mr. Riordan," said the

Collector, "that yon have mane charges of !

attempting to collect bribes against Wil- 1

liams."
"I have made no charges," Riordan

answered, "but one of my most reputable

clients has accused him and others have j
accused him."

"Where is the Chinaman wbo accused
him?"

"He is not here. He came to my office
this morning and Iadvised him not to \u25a0

come."
"You advised him not to come. Why

did you do that?"
"Idid not wish to endanger him. lam I

willingto try this matter in the court."
"But you know itcan't be tried in court. 1

No complaint baa been made against i
him."

"Well, Iam willingto waive all objec-
tions as to relevancy and try it before 1

Commission-*! Heacock. .My Chinese will|
appear then."

"That is impossible," tne Collector de-
clared. "1understand thai your Chinese
says that Mr. Williams went to him and
asked for money to land a woman."

"That is so."
"And he did not offer any money, but

went to his lawyer?"
"Ye-, sir."
"Well." remarked the Collector, with

difficultyrestraining an ebullition of wrath,
"1know that he Chinese lied and Ihave
witnesses here who willprove that money
was offered and rejected. Do yon know
of your own knowledge that Williams
ever took a bribe?"
"Icannot tell professional secrets. II

know everything that goes on in China- \u25a0

town. 1 know and the Chinese know
when you send a man out aud what that ,
man's report is. The Chinese have a very
complete system of telegraphy, and when ,
one is involved the others quickly learn of
it Tiiey all confide in me."

"Is it not a fact," the Collector asked, ,
"that all the disrerutable Cninese are j
against Mr. Williams?"

"It's a fact that all the reputable Chi- 1

nese are against him."
"You said the other day that be was i

ruining your business?" \u25a0 ,'•„\u25a0'-
"He is ruining the business of all the

lawyers. "'be Chinese don't want us to
fiiht their cases, for they say that it pays
tbem better to bribe him."

"When Mr. Williams was seeking his
appointment did you not write a letter
commending him f \u0084

"Iwrote a letter for him at tbe request

of a Chinese client. Idid not commend
him, forIhad never seen him, but Iasked
the examining officer todeal leniently witb
him as his knowledge of Chinese was
rather rusty." f

"Have you any reason to believe that
Williams has taken money?"
"Idecline to answer what information
Ihave had come to me in my professional
capacity, and willnot divulge it without
the consent of my clients, and Iam satis-
fied they willnot consent to it."

A. J. Smith, the Government detective,
was present during the dialogue between
the Collector and the lawyer. Some al-
lusion was made to Hanna's charge
against Williams and its result, and the
Collector was asked the nam**-of the mes-
senger who procured tbe Chinese who
showed the groundlessness of the accusa-
tion against, the insnector.

"Itwas Mr. Smith tnere?"
Riordan sneered and Smith flushed an-

grily.
"1 think mv reputation is as good as

Mr.Riordan's," be said, /liepaid money
to suppress evidence io court. lean pro-
dace proof from the records. Youremem-

ber the opium ca--*.. You remember sign-
ing a check for $300 for suppressing evi-
dence?"

*

"Youare stating a lie."Riordan hotly
retorted. "Inever knew you. Ifyou can
bring me proof of that and lay Itbeforethe Collector here Iwill give him mv
check for $200 to be distributed among the
Catholic and Protestant orphan asylums."

"Why theu." asked Smith, "did you give
me a check tor $300— T.D. Riordan to A.J. Smith?*"

"Inever gave you any such check. I
do not know you."
"Ican prove it."Smith replied, "from

thetissue copybook in Goodall, Perkins &
Co.'s. 1was cashier with that company."
"Inever drew a check in your favor in

my life. Inever knew you untilImet you
in the Emerald case—never heard of you.
Give ye ur proof and I'll give you the $200
check, if you'llmake that proof. Iwant St
because you say Igave it to you to sup-
press evidence in court. You say Igave
the S3OO check to suppress evidence?" the
lawyer shouted fiercely. "Then Ibribed
you, did I? Then you were the oue I
bribed are you?"

"Yes."
"You are now telling what you know

not to be true. You have again stated a
lie. 1 want yon '.:> bringithere and show
it to Collector YVi*e."

Smith— You paid itto suppress evidence
incourt.

Riordan— Give me the date and the
time and everything else.

Smith— You have been going around
saying Iwas a thief. 1 am all right with
Goodall, Perkins &Co. 1don't go around
bribing witnesses.

Riordan
—

There was a shortage, was
there? Didn't the Fidelity and Casualty
Company make good that shortage?

Smith— Yes; but Ipaid Itback by turn-
ingover a tugboat and 14!' acres of land.

Riordan
—

Give me a cate when you
willlay this report before Mr. Wrise, and I
will have the check here.

Collector Wise— -Idon't want the check;
you distribute the money yourself.

Smith—lwillproduce the check in four
or five days.

Thus the wrangle ended. Smith ex-
plained subsequently that the check for
$900 was civeu him by Uinrdan to be paid
to one Morris O'Brien, who had strong
evidence against a Chinese smuggler, who
was one of Riordan's clients.

JUSTICES DIFFER.

Robinson's Suit Against
the 5. P. Co.

Held by Justices De Haven, Garoutte
and Harrison That Ihere

Should Be No Rehearing.

Anunimportant-looking document was
filed yesterd-y in the Supreme Court. It
was short, terse, but significant. Itread
as follows:

Robertson vs. Southern I'acific Company.
We dissent from the order granting a rehear-

ing of this case. De Haven, J.
Harrison*,.
Uabouttb, J.

Filed November 8,1594.
L.H. Brown, Cleik.

This shows that a very bare majority
were of the opiuion that further argu-
ments should be heard on the question of
stop-over privileges on local trains. Dr.
Robinson, who was awarded £200 for the
refusal of the company to grant him this
privilege on a ticket purporting to
guarantee him a passage to Alameda, ap-
peared to have gained a great boon for the
weary traveler when he received the in-
dorsement of the. Supreme Court a few
weeks ago. lt was thought that a great
question had been settled, ana that this
decision would materially alterthe amount
per annum extr acted by the railroad from
the pockets of the residents across the bay
with business in San Francisco.

Consequently itcame as a surprise to all
when ou Wednesday morning an order
signed by Justices McFarland and Van
Fleet was filed, granting a rehearing in
thiacase. >ioexplanation was given, a thing
not surprising in the case of Jusiice Mc-
Farland, who wrote a dissenting opinion
wheu the case was decided in favor of Dr.
Robinson. But on that occasion Justice
Van Fleet while not participating in the
decision took the trouble to say that he
concurred therein. On the eve of election,
however. Justice Van Fleet put his name
to tne order granting a rehearing, but the
order was not made public until the day
after the polls were closed and the election
over. '.':.*--"

Jusiice Fitzgerald and Chief Justice
Beatty concurred in the graining of the
order, but stipulated that arguments shall
be n-ard only on one point, a new one in-
troduced by the other side, as to whether.
as ihe ticket called for a passage from Sao
Francisco to "Oakland or Alameda," aud
not to Alameda via Oakland, the pur-
chaser of such a ticket was entitled, after
he had chosen Oakland Inplace of Ala-
meda, and had left the train at that place,
to proceed thence to the other station on
he same ticket, not taking a direct route.

On this point Justices B?atty and Fitz-
gerald desired to hear further argument.

The other three Justices, however, Jus-
tices de Haven, Harrison and Garoutte,
evidently do not agree with this determi-
nation on the part of their colleagues. They
do not think tbere is justification for a re-
opening of the case, and inorder that the
public should clearly understand this tbey
filed notice yesterday of their dissent to
the order.

Dr. W. H.Robinson is not at all disconcerted
over the new point raised by ihe railroad com-
pany by which his judgment against the com-
pany is temporarily annulled by tbe Supreme
Court granting a rehearing on the question.
He said last night that he was quite .satisfied
that the supreme Court should consider the
matter of the so-called alternative contract
limbing the purchaser of a ticket reading
"Oakland or Alameda" to one or the oilier place
as his destination.
"Ihave the law on my side," said Dr. Robin-

son, "as the supreme Court lino;questioning
the validityofsection 490. which requires a rail-
road company to give a slop-over on every first-
class ticket. That is the kind of ticket I
bought. Iasked fora -class fullticket to
Al-ameda, with the stop-over privilege. The
ticKet-aeller said that was all the kind they
had. givingme a first-class 15-cent ticket. 1
could read the sign right there iv Hie oflice:
\u25a0Stop-over Privileges Allowed on First-class
Tickets.'

"Judge Hunt particularly held that stop-
overs must be given with all first-class tickets;
that Is the implied contract tv which the law
supports me. Idon't care if the tickets read
'Oakland or Alameda.' Iasked for a ticket to
Alameda.
"Iam glad the point Is to be brought out,"

continued the doctor, "for it will do me no
barm. J have lull confidence la tbe majority
of the .Ju :ges of the Supreme Court. They have
held that Iam right in demanding slop-over
privileges ou aMist-class ticket, and this tech-
nicality the lawyers are trying to make some-
thing out of don't amount to anything. Every
ticket is a stop-over ticket.
'•Iexpect to have ibis case decided Id my

favor, and tbat before Christmas. If they
should cany their point It!s easy enough forme
to get a new trialon an amended complaint,"
and the doctor beamed on bis interrogator as
though he had plenty of resources and felt
sure of his position.

-They thought Iwould get discouraged,"
sala Dr. Robinson, "but 1 tell you 1 am Itto
stay tliere— to win or die."

Fell Into the Hold.
George Hall, an apprentice on the ship

Helensborough, now lying in Mission Bay,
accidentally fell into the hold yesterday
morning. Both bones of the right leg were
fractured. He was taken to the Receiving
Hospital for treatment.

Appealed to Oiney.
Judge Morrow bas refused to transfer Louis

Grecnewald, ibe smuggler, from Sin Quenttn
to the Alameda .Jail, and his counsel, T.D.
Kiordan. willapnea! to Attorney-General Olney.
It is alleged Iliar, Greene Is suffering
acutely from asthma, and cannot live long at

San Qucntiu. . ., «.
—

\u2666 m

But paints, oils and glass offF. N. Woods &
Co., 51First street. 'Lowest prices.

*

The Eighth Symphony Concert.
One of the finest programmes yet rendered

by Scheel's famous orchestra will be given to-
night at the Auditorium. One of ihe principal
numbers is the first production of August
Klughardt's symphony. The programme in
full Is as follows: Overture to the drama
••The Thirty Years' War"; 'Bine Fests Burg

Ist un<. r Gott." by Joachim Raff; symphony,
I) major, No. 3 (Urst time), by August Klug-
bardt; vort-plel to the opera "Die Meist^r-
slnger," by R. Wagner; serenade, D minor, by
Robert Volktnan, violoncello solo, Mr. Urlen-
auer; "In the Sunshine," by H. Hofroan;
Spanish, Hungarian, from "The Suite of All
"vation*,"by M. Moszkowski.

BOYS' BRIGADE;

An Entertainment Given for the
Benefit of Homeless Children,

The Boys' Brigade of tbe First Baptist
Church give an entertainment in ibe church
last evening Inthe interests of the little waifs
of ths city. There is a movement on loot
among the various churches to establish a home
somewhere In the city foi the care of homeless
children and the proceeds from last night's en*
tertainment will be devoted to the mainten-
ance of such a borne.

Rev. J. C*. A. Henry spoke upon the needs of
such an Institution. He declared that therewere thousands of little waifs In San Fran-
cisco who were in great need of aid in many
ways. He said that their education was being
neglected. Their parents, if they had any,
were unable to give their children proper men-
tal training. Not ouly were their mental wants
neglected, but their spiritual culture and devel-
opment as well were wholly overlooked. Hethought that In many instances these little
ones weie inactu.il need of the necessaries of
life.

Mrs. McFee, wife of Captain McFee of the
Salvation Army,followed witb a talk upon ber
work among the districts on the water front.
Her experiences In that locality among the
homeless children were very pathetic andtouching. She remarked that the urchins were
not ouly without proper food and clothing, but
were surrounded win vice and degradation of
every description. She declared that the water
front was an excellent place for missionary
work.

Captain McFee spoke at length upon the
work that the Salvation Army was dolug
toward rescuing children from" the streets.
The army has already one home which Itlooksafter, but Its canacliy at present is taxed to Its
utmost. The officers almost every day receive
applications from mothers to take their littleones in,but tbey are unable to do so on ac-
count of limbed room.

Mr. Carmen followed with an Illustratedstereoptlcou lecture upon waif wo In Chi-cago and New York. Br 'bought that perhaps
the suffering among the cbildren was greater
in those places on account of the severity of
the winters. He bad some very heartrending
stones to relate of the sufferings or homelesschildren, particularly InChicago. He sain thatboys had been found in deserted rooms, dying
from starvation, and that it was no uncommon
occurrence to find newsboys and bootblacks
frozen to death on a cold winter's morning. In
spite of this misery he said that the people of
the Windy City were doing a great workamong the unfortunate little children.

It is said that pavine blocks made of
compressed bay are being experimented
withia the West.

A GREAT BATTERY

New Fortifications at the
Presidio.

OUT OF THE ENEMY'S SIGHT.

How the Big Mortars Will Be
Mounted.

PLAN OF THE NEW BATTERY.

Roads at the Presidio Not Affected
by the Heavy Trucks—The

Fifty-Five-Ton Guns.

On a bluff 150 feet above the tide and
located about half a mile to the southwest
of Fort Winfield Scott is the great mortar
battery which is to constitute au im-
portant element in the new system of de-
fenses of ban Francisco which the Gov-
ernment resolved upon several years ago,
but which has progressed with the greatest
possible deliberation up to the present
time.

The mortar battery is to be the adjunct
to the fortification which is now being pre-
pared for tin* mounting of the great fifty-
five-ion puns of 16^ bore, which will
carry a ball of 2000 pounds weight a
distance of ten miles. Some of these

monsters are awaiting orders for shipment

at Benicia, and it will be months before
tbe full number required willbe placed in
position. These great rifled cannon, some
of which are to be mourned on disappear-
ingcarriages, willcommand every point of
the compass within a radius of ten miles,
and from their commanding position no
object of the size of an average man-of-war
could come within the range of these 16%-
--inch guns without being annihilated.

The mortar battery is situated directly
behind the fortification at a distance of
500 yards. Unlike the fortification which
Stands on Hit- highest point of the bluff
and affords a perfect view of the whole
\u25a0surrounding country, the mortar battery is
lncaed on the decline of the bill and is
surrounded by elevations on every side,
so that it is at the mtuao time Invisible to
an approaching foe. The commander of
the mortar battery is unable to view Hie
object against which his shot may be

reeled. The directions for working the
mortars are transmitted from an observer
at a distance, and so accurately that even
under the disadvantage of not seeing the
object fired at the mortars can be deflected
or raised at so accurate an angle that the
exact spot where the shell is required to

ike can be determined within a space of
a hundred feet square.

The six 12-inch mortars, whose arrival
was noticed a few days ago, arrived at
their ultimate destination yesterday.
Though weighing fourteen and one-half
tons each, without their carriages, not the
slightest difficulty was experienced inland-
ing them on the grounds. The roads at
the reservation were not affected in the
least and their discharge from the trucks
was effected very expeditiously and with-
out accident.

The new mortar battery has been con-
structed on the latest lines of military en-
gineering science. Itcovers a space equal
to six acres and the ground plans are some-
what the shape of the letter H. The bat-
teries are numbered one, two, three and
four and each has four mortars which are
located in the arms of the letter.

The center of the battery is raised fully
thirty feet above the base, and within this
the magazines are placed. Tbis elevation
is also honeycombed with underground
passages which communicate with each
other and the magazines and afford shelter
to the gunner?, who, under this great pile
of earth, are as safe from falling shot or
bursting shells as if they were at home.
The floor of the battery is of concrete
filled in from a depth of eight feet, afford-
ing a secure foundation for the heavy
mortars and able to stand not only the
weight of the mortars, but tbe impact of
the shot without the slightest effect upon it.

Each of the four batteries willhave four
mortars placed within easy distance of
each other, 60 that eventually there will
be sixteen mortars in all in the battery.

Atpresent there are but four mounted
and ready for action. Tho six recently re-
ceived will be put in Dlace immediately,
leaving six more to arrive. These are ail
ready in New York and will be shipped
just as soon as the special car which
brought tbem can be returned to that city,
when the remaining mortars will be at
once loaded and sent on to the Presidio.

Tbe mounting of the great mortars is an
easy process with the aid of the mechanical
appurtenances which are available. No
steam power will be used, and six or eight
men, with the powerful assistance of a
14-ton jack, is all that ts necessary. The
mounting of these mortars is of much less
difficulty on account of their having to be
lowered to their foundations, and not
raised. At present they lie on the top of
the pit, thirty feet above the base of the
battery, to which they will be easily
lowered and received on a cradle, from
which to the gun-carriage is an easy matter.

These sixteen mortars carry a shot
weighing COO pounds and their range is
about six miles, which would mean an
effectiveness four miles out to sea, from
which they are separated by about two
miles. They are rifled and breech-loaders
and constructed of tbe finest steel. Back
one Is supposed to cost the Government
over 190.000. The shot is brought from the
magazine on a truck and by means of a
crane-like device is raised to tbe breech
aud loaded. The carriages are, of course,
circular, and by means of a simple appli-
cation of gunnery can be turned to any
point of the horizon. Elevating and de-
pressing the mortir is accomplished by
the same means, and thus when the ob-
server at a distance orders the commander
of the battery to fire at an object spe-
cificallylocated itcan be done withalmost
a dead certainty of striking the obj;ct
aimed at.

THE NEW MORfARS.

ON EMERGENCIES.
Dr. Brown Tells Society How to Be

Doctors.
The large parlors of the residence of

Mrs. P. J. Folger, 1916 Franklin street,

were filled yesterday afternoon by mem-
bers and friends of the Helping Hand
Society, who had assembled to hear Dr.
Phillip K. Brown lecture upon "Emer-
gencies."

His remarks were confined to cases of
bruises, burns and apoplectic affections.
He recommended an emergency cure which
could be administered at a moment's no-
tice and witbout the assistance of medical
aid.

Among those present were: The Mioses
Caste!!, Mrs. Stapelton, Mrs.Graham. Mrs.
llorton, Mrs. J. 11. P.urrington, Mrs. L'-
gau, Miss Wilfred P. Chapman, Mrs. Syd-
ney M. Smit i, Mrs. D. p. Francis. Mrs.
Sarah B. Cooper, Miss Harriet Cooper,
Mrs. Dole, Mrs. George M. Ashton, Mrs.
Louis Sloss, Mrs. Dr. Hopkins, Mrs. Hoff-
man, Mrs. W. A. Bristol, Miss Smith,
Mrs. Carrolton. Mrs. Dumken and Mrs.
G. A. Moore. BUSI

THE STREET COMMITTEE.
The Southern Pacific Must Lay Bi-

tumen on Folsom Street.
At a meeting of the Street Committee of

the Board of Supervisor-", held yesterday,
a petition of property-owners that the
Market-street Railroad Company be com-
pelled to pave wi bitumen that portion
of Folsom street, betweeu Nineteenth and
Twenty-sixth, after considerable discus-

sion was reported favorably. The law
and the provisions of the franchise dis-
tinctlystate that reel lyingbetween the
tracks shall be paved with bitumen, but
up to the present this has not been done.

The matter ol sweeping Opal Dlace next
came up for discussion, and Supervisor
Denman vigorously opposed it, on the
ground that " tie alley was not a public
street, but the committee decided that the
city would sweet the street iv question.

After denying a protest against the grad-
ing of Sixteenth street, between York and
Harrison, the committee decided to make
favorable reports as follows: Nancy Mc-
Verry for leave to change the grade iv
front of her prop-art* on Greenwich street,
near Hyde. A.Bennett for permission to
withdraw her namo from a petition to
grade Liberty street, between Sanchez
and Noe. James C. Jordan for permission
to establish numbers for certain blocks in
the Western Addition. Property-owners
petition that the contractawarded Warren
&Malley to gride Bay street, between Fil-
more and Pierce, be rescinded. James C.
Jordan t.i change the sidewalk on Rich-
mond, Michigan, Jordan and Common-
wealth avenues.

THE AFTERMATH.

Registrar Evans' Office
at Its Busiest.

VOTING WRECKAGE RECEIVED

Friends of Candidates Keep
Sharp Watch.

BOOTHS ,TO BE STORED AWAY.

Flotsam and Jetson of the Great
Cyclone Being Straightened

Out.

The Registrar's office presented the
busiest scene yesterday that has char-
acterized it since the opening of the cam-
paign.

The election officers followed one
another in quick succession with their
big packages of ballots and other para-
phernalia, nearly all of which was done
up wrong; candidates, representatives of
candidates or the army of friends of can-
didates crowded about the railing to get
the fijures in which they were most in-
terested from the semi-official returns as
rapidly as they came in. They filled the
registry-room, Evans' main offices and the
wide hall in front of them gossiping about
the possible changes the latest returns
might make, telling of frauds they knew
of in the count and about tbe oppor-
tunities everywhere presented for fraud.

The clerks behind the desks were kept
busy answering questions and fixingup
the blunders of the election officers where
that was possible. Many of tbem brought
the packages in unsealed, and they bad to
be daubed with red wax before the clerks
would hay*» anything to do with them. In
several instances they were sent away to
do this to keep from blocking the course of
business about the desks. Evans caught a
couple of them making an attempt to seal
op the packages in his office and hustled
them out t > the desks again where pus of
boiling wax hung over small stoves for the
purpose.

One judge of election had brought his
packages to the (ffice all right except that
two of his officers had neglected to sign
their names upon them as required bylaw.
That was an easy difficulty to get over, he
said, and at once wrote the names of
the absent officers upon them. The clerk
tried to look away in order to facilitate
matters, but some one called the transac-
tion to the attention of Andy Clunie, who
happened to be standing by, and he re-
marked to the young man that he was
liable to go to the penitentiary for that
liitie trick. Thereupon the young man
took an eraser and did away with the evi-
dence of his high crime and took the pack-
ages with him untilhe might find the own-
ers of the missing names somewhere about
town, when they could write the names
themselves.

ln the corner of the room stood a man
with apparently an endless stock of gold
coin in his trousers, cashing the warrants
of the election officers— at a discount, of
course.

There was the constant kick about the
reckless way in which the packages were
left to lie about the desk and floor instead
of being hurried into the vault especially
provided for them, and before which two
guards are now stationed to watch that no
one misbehaves with them after they are
placed there.

An inspector took up a great deal of
time explaining that he swore in the
wrong mau as an officer, and the clerk
who reallydid the work in his precinct
has been left off the payroll.

Wagons were bringing in the black tin
ballot-boxes by the hundreds, and thewreckage geuerally was being piled up in
odd rooms.

The Election Commissioners' rooms were
taken possession of by newspaper men,
copying the returns from the semi-official
sheets.

For a short time during tbe morning the
Election Commission itself was in session
to transact a little business that became
pressing.

Chief of this was the necessity of get-
ting the election booths off the streets.
These booths have hitherto been stored in
the basement of the ball, where some one
(nr many) has been having such fun with
them that it cost about $6000 to put them
in repair. A suggestion to store them on
the city lot at Market and Ridley streetswas opposed by the May. Ron the ground
that it would develop intoanother political
and costly sinecure for some one.

A Mr. Kennedy, who has a lumber-yard
at the foot of Fourth street, proposed
to take charge of them and have his
watchman give them the care that he dne„
for other lumber all for $50 per month
The proposition was accepted. VV. C
Hughes' proposition to knock down the
boxes and take them to Kennedy's at the
rate of S8 25 per box was also accepted.

Quite a row was raised during the after-
noun in the Registrar's office by a couple
of deputy Sheriffs who, by order of the
Sheriff, undertook to take their places
with tbe policemen on guard at the vaults.
Evaus refused to recognize the deputies,
and they went back to to ihe Sheriff's of-
fice and were sent back to the vault.Evans, with a loud voice, repudiated them
again, and then they went to the Chief ofPolice, who threatened to lock them up if
they continued boisterous, it being evi-
dent that they bad been drinking. It
was shown to Evans later, however,
that a deputy Sheriff should be on guard
at the vault, and he allowed a sober one to
take the stand.

BLIND TOM'S RECITAL.
The Pianist Proved a Variety Show

in Himself.
There was not a dull moment In tbe enter-

tainment of Blind Tom, tbe musical wonder, at
Metropolitan Temple yesterday evening. In
fact the fairly large audience was kept amused
throughout the programme, and at the end
every one was ready to declare that Tom was
as amusing as a variety show and a troupe of
negro minstrels rolled Into one.

Tom's chosen instrument is the pianoforte,
though be is able to Imitate upon tbat many
others, from a musical box and a church organ
to the Scotch bagpipes. Ina work of his owncomposition, "Tbe Ktver Storm," be brought
effects from the piano that few people would
bave supposed Itcapable of producing. Indeed,
som- of his dlmeuuendos la this piece were
surprising.

Tom Is au industrious pianist. Ifthe violinwere lux especial vanity, one might call him
a marvelous fiddler, but there are not two
words toexpress performances on tbe piano-
forte. Tom Is his own spieler. Between the
number* he makes cut and diied announce-
ments about bis performances, always speak*
ing of "Tom" in the third person. "We hope
you will excuse any apparent impropriety on
Tom's part," he said, after heartily clapping
his own spirited rendering of amarch. "This
habit ofapplauding himself arises from,a dis-
position onhis part to imitate all sounds. The
audience claps, so he imitates." These words
Tom recited with such a comical effect of
having learned them like a schoolboy, and the
audience was convulsed, as Tom evidently ex-
pected Itwould be.

The colored pianist then invited any lady or
gentleman to step up on the platform and play
a piece unknown to Tom, and George Henry
Felton, formerly the court pianist to her Koyal
Highness Princess Louise, responded byplay-
luga piano solo of bis own composition. While
he was executing It Tom stood first on one
foot and then on the other, his face a picture of
mental agony, and when Mr.Felton rose from
the piano Tom sat down and played the work
from memory, to tbe entire satisfaction ofbis
audience. Tbe blind musician also named
rapidly all the notes in any chords that were
struck for htm.

Many other remarkable feats were accom-
plished byibe gifted Tom. The audience held
up opera-glasses, canes, etc., and he told what
they were by spelling out the letters in re-
sponse to certain combinations of notes struck
on the piano. He also spelled any words that
were propounded to him In a phonetic and

strikingly original manner. ••We have at-
tempted," said lie blind pianist, "to teach Tom
lo ell oy raised letters, but he can do it only
by ear."

HANDBALL TOURNAMENT.
No Games Last Night— AGreat Game

for Sunday.
There were no games in tbe championship

handball tournament at tbe Occidental court

last night. Fat McCormick and M. Mullaney
were on band ready to snatch a victory, but un-
fortunately their opponents, Ben Clements and
K.I'oniac, through a misunderstanding failed
to put inan appearance.

10-uight McCormick and Clements will play
and T.Curley and D.Stanley. They are In the
third class and will start even.

On Sunday afternoon tbe great event of the
tournament willtake place, when Pat Donnelly
of tbe Occidental and J. low of the San
Francisco will meet to play the second round
in tbe first class. As these two players are
acknowledged to be pretty evenly matched an
exciting game is expected. Both have many
admirers and supporters. Tne winner will
play Dennis Daly, champion of Oakland, which
will decide who shall be amateur champion of
the Pacific Coast.

ON EASTERN TRACKS.
A Rank Outsider Wins at Oakley,

Ohio.
Oakley. Ohio. Nov. B.—The track was

muddy and the weather chilly, but the at-
tendance was fair. Two favorites, two
second-choice horses and Suspense, a rank
outsider, won. Jockey Van Kuren was
reinstated. Summary:

Six furlongs, Cerro Gordo won, Text second,
Guilly third. Time, 1:19V4.

Five furlongs. Suspense won, Malmalson sec-
ond, Teuor third. Time,1:04".4.

Thirdrace declared off.
Seven furlongs, Alabama won, Doctor sec-

ond. Basso third.. lime, 1:33*4.
Oue luße, Alonzo won, Doliie second, Captain

Tip third. Time. 1:513/4.
Five furlongs, Font u'Or won. Goodwin sec-

ond, Sir Robe ll*Ira. Time, 1:0614.Uablem, 111., Nov. B.—Six furlongs, Minnie
Mackia won. Martin Pet second, Florv Meyers
third. Time, 1:21.

Mile and seventy yards. Osric won, Marion C
second, Salvator third. Time, 1:54 /4.

Five and a half furlongs, I'elleas won, Main-
stay second, Wells Street third. Time, 1:16.

Mile and a sixteenth, Bessie Blsland won,
Highland second, Key Del Mar third. Time,
1:56*14.

Five furlongs, James V. Carter won, Gold
Bug second, Maggie Gray third. Time,1:06%.

Six furlongs, Miss Kowett won, Weola sec-
ond. Blaze Duke third Time, 1:21.

St. LOUIS, >>'ov. B.— Madison results:
Five and a half furlongs, Caroline Hamilton

won. Crab Cider second, Jim Dunn third, lime,
1:14.

Five furlongs, Bay Court won, Arthur Davis
second. Straight Out third. Time,1:07.

Four and a half furlongs, Caleb won, EdLeahy second. Dr. Parrel] third. Time, :51.
hive furlougs, Jim Head won, Headlight sec-

ond, Pink Bloomer third. Time, l:00*/'a.
Mile and an eighth, Fonshway wou, First

Chance second, National third. Time, 2:03 2.Nashville, Teuu., Nov. B.—Cumberland
P.ik results:

Six furlongs, Leonard Bwon, Prince second,
Nellie Osborne third. Time, 1:1G.

Six furlongs. Ortslln won, Darwin Wedg-*-
--wood second. Gee Whiz third. Time. 1:17*4.

Six furlong*, Dollie Mills won, Metropole
second. Clara Bauer third. Time, 1:14"*.

Mile and twenty yards, Mollie won. Henry
Jenkins second. Saxophone third. Time, 1:44.

Seven furlongs, Zefce Hardy won, Rachel Mc-
Allister second, Golden Hope third. Time.
1:3014.

One mile, over four hurdles, Uncle Frank
won, XX. T. Munson second, Frinieroth third.
Time not taken.

A SMOOTH THIEF.
A Long and Checkered Crooked

Career.
Los Angei.es, Nov. The police are

gathering information against the burglar
J. B. Bright, who was recently sent to the
penitentiary for burglarizing the rooms of
Mrs. J. S. Noble at the Hotel Metropole,
Cataline Island.

la 1888 Bright was arrested in Wash-
ington, I). C, for robbing Mr?. James
Brown-Potter of over ?3000 worth of dia-
monds while she was stopping at one of
the leading hotels of the capital. lie has
the distinction of being the only man who
ever broke out of the Washington City
Jail and eluded arrest.

After leaving Washington he went to
Florida, where he had all the loading hotel
proprietors distracted on account of his
smooth work.

While in Washington Bright had or
caused bis picture to be published in the
Police News as the husband of Mrs.
James Brown-Potter. The police say that
he is the smoothest and most dangerous
hotel thief in the country.

SHORT OF FUNDS.
A San Bernardino Bank Closes Its

Doors.
San* Bernardino, Nov. B.—The First

National Bauk in this city closed its doors
this morning after remaining open about
10 minutes. Notice was posted on the
door, "Closed for want of funds. O. H.
Kohl, cashier." One of the directors states
that depositors will not lose a dollar, but
the bank was forced to close by the with-
drawal of large sums by a few heavy de-
positors, who had become alarmed by
false rumors circulated in tbe last few
days.

TO CHRISTEN A STEAMER.
President and Mrs. Cleveland Will

Visit Philadelphia.
Washington, Nov.B.—President Cleve

land will probably accompany Mrs.
Cleveland on next Monday to Philadel-
phia, where she will christen the new
ocean steamer St. Louis. All the mem-
bers of the Cabinet, with the ladies of
their families, and Private Secretary
Thurber are expected to be in the party,
which will .be accommodated on a special
train rutininrr directly to the shipyards.
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MISCELLANEOUS^

NO GOODS.

FROM
PINE STREET
STORE

Are on sale at our other
stores all are in the
hands of the under-
writers ;none have been. nor COULD be put on
sale by us.

PATRONS
REWARE

Of misrepresentations.
A fulland complete vari-
ety of all our high grade

goods in fresh and per-,-
fect condition has always

\u25a0.-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:.-\u25a0—..:\u25a0 •.\u25a0-., -.-\u25a0\u25a0. -.
been carried at the Sut-
ter street store. Addi-
tional supplies have been

"'\u25a0"\u25a0-•* - •
ordered by telegraph and

\u25a0\u25a0"-'- '-
f-.-,-.- \. -.'v :T. •\u25a0\u25a0" i-HS

cable from our regular

shippers.
Large consignments of
Holiday delicacies are
now arriving and willbe
on sale without delay.

GOLDBERG,
BOWEN &
LEBENBAUM.

*>jk NOW my boy here is another ?S
|g "KASTIRON" #«v\ M
<\u25a0*£ Combination fe*?i j~jx

Mclothes that costs less but 2S<2x. wear and look as wellas ANY XT
VjQ "KASTIRON" Combination Suit 60
"jy? consists of 1Jacket, 2Pair Pants, ICap >5?
*p3*7. For Sale by \u25a0tt*^52 CARROLL & TILTON, §2
«6 Dealers ln Gentlemen's and Boys' ty&
•§\u25a0£§\u25a0 clothing. Furnishing Goods, Hats.Caps, -£-"N
fT) Trunks and Valises. 873 Market *•*. (y)
V-t, -

3doors east of Fifthst., San Francisco- \u25a0 *-_*•£

We wish to announce that -we
have just received 400 of these
combination Suits, withStanley
cap and one extra pair ofpants,
which we offer at the extraor-
dinary low figure of $5.00.

CARROLL & TILTON.
873 Market St.,

Tkree doors east or uttn St., san Francisco.
se9 SuruFrtr _____

IS THEVERT BEST ONE TO EXAMINETOUR
•yes and fit. them to Spectacles or Eyeglasses

\u25a0With instruments ot his own invention, whoso
superiority has not been equated. iMysuccess has
been due to the merits of my work.

Omce Hours—l'-tu 4 if.mi. tt

PROPOSALS
For Flnlshinc the Girls' High School.

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE BOARD OF
Supervisors of the city and county of Sau

Francisco, November 3, 1894.
In accordance with Resolution No. 11,2*7

(Third series) of the Hoard of Supervisors, and
inconformity withthe act ot the Legislature au-
thorizing the Board of Supervisors of the cityand
county of San Francisco to lease a certain school
lot. issue bonds, purchase sites and erect school
buildings, etc., approved March 30, 1874,
SEALEU proposals will be received inopen
session of the board on MONDAY AFTERNOON.November 12. 1894. from2 to 2:30 o'clock for tbe
completion of the Girls' High School, situated on
Scott street, between O'Farrell and Geary streets,
in strict couformity withplans and specifications
to be seen at the office of T.J. Welsh, architect,
room .">. Flood building.

NOTICE—Bidders -will estimate with the dis-
tinct understanding tbat the work proposed will
be awarded separately to the lowest bidder, and
that no bid willbo received or entertained unless
from a party who is known to be a dealer Inorcontractor for the character of workbid upon. Bid:
ders willstate a specific sum lvcompliance with
the specifications for the work, as follows:

First—Boundary wall complete, concrete or
granite.

Ventilation complete.
Third—Plastering centers, etc.
Fourth— Plumbing, gasfittln-* and gas fixtures

anilelectric work.
Fifth—Carpentry, joinery, palatine, tinting andvarnishing, iron work, bride

-
and stone work.

Hardware and all wort specified, but not particu-
lar!-- mentioned above, as per plans and specifica-
tions prepared by T. J. Welsh as aforesaid.
Eight hours to constitute a day's work for per-

sons employed upon the work.
The party to whom the contract is awarded will

be required, prior to or at the time of the execu-
tion of the contract, to piy a proportion of the
cost of advertising this notice in three dally
newspapers.

In order to preserve uniformity and to facilitate
the award, the Hoard has iesolved to receive no
bids unless made upon blank forms prepared by
the committee. And bidders upon any of the first
four propositions must deposit withtheir bids a
certified check for tne sum of »500, and on propo-
sition No. 5 a certifiedcheck ot $1000, conditioned
if the proposal Is accepted and the contract
awarded, and If the bidder shall fall or neglect to
execute a writtenagreement and srive the re-
quired bond withinsixdays after, tbe sum shall
be paid into the cityand county treasury by said
clers: as liquidated damages tor failure and
neglect.

Blanks furnished by the clerk.
The Board reserves the right to reject all bids if

tbe public good so requires.
noil td JNO. A.RUSSELL, Clerk.

_
maj.iill wmv, |in,j. l|

_
|||\u0084

,

tlgTi-6 BiST Obtains-. Br DEWEY &C0.,1
220 Ma-wet St., 8. F. C*ui I

*\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0**—j——lS-—J
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"OVER THE TEA CUPS."
"The Autocrat" in bis finest flights of

fancy never conceived of such exquisite
adjuncts to the fascinating "Five-o'clock"
as are the modern Tea. Tables. There is a
suggestion of the charm of one pattern in
this pretty sketch. See the little second
shelf witb its brass rail, intended just to
bold the cups ? That's a novelty. This
is a time for teas; then it's the time for
Tea Tables too. California* Furniture
Company, 117 Geary street

REMOVED TO 324 POST ST.
-"PHK PIANO HOUSE Or A. L. BANCROFT 4J- CO.. representing the Rnabe. Bush and Gertaand Haines' Pianos, ha- removed to 324 Post at.

noB it

•\u2666Awarded Highest Honors
—

World's Fair."

™
CREAM

POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. V*Free
fromAmmonia, Alumor any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD^


